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PRAYER IN SONG
Springtime by Chris Renzema
This song released during the heart of quarantine last year was
a breath of fresh air! Chris Renzema, a young Christian
musician known for bringing to life the heart of the Christian
faith in new ways, captures our desires for spring, resurrection,
joy: Easter! This is the time of year when I can't help but sing
praises to our Resurrected King! You can hear this song
blasting through my radio with the spring breeze coming
through rolled-down windows as I belt the truth, His love for us
in this song. May we all desire for the Resurrected King to tend
the soil of our hearts for new life to grow within us this season.

TRUTH IN PODCAST
Series: Anatomy of a Wound
Two acclaimed Catholic therapists known for their
ministry in healing team up in this beautiful podcast series
to begin restoration to the heart from woundedness. When
we hear wound, we automatically think a gapping hole
that is caused by a traumatic event, which is true, but not
in a wholistic perspective. We all have wounds. Why?
Because sin brings about bruises or small cuts. The Lord
desires for you and I to first begin examining our wounds
with our brothers' help to be restored in glory.

WISDOM IN WORDS
In the School of the Holy Spirit
Spiritual master Father Jacques Philippe, who studied in Nazareth,
Jerusalem, and Rome before joining the Community of the Beatitudes,
is known for his very short yet profound writings on the spiritual life
internationally. After hearing Fr. Jacques speak a year ago, I was
overcome with tears of how he allows the Lord freely to work through
him with such ease. His wisdom in this short work brings to life his
secret weapon: being open to the Holy Spirit. Who is the Holy Spirit?
What does it mean to become aware of God working in our lives?
How can I become holy? ... If any of these questions strike you, this
book is for you. Holiness is for you and I.

BEAUTY OF EXAMPLE
Saint Gianna Beretta Molla
“Our body is a cenacle, a monstrance: through its crystal the
world should see God.”
Gianna, a joy filled wife and mother was known for more than
just her pediatric practice within the streets of Mesero. She
indeed lived her life as a beautiful monstrance as she
describes here, carrying Christ within her with love. Loving
her husband Pietro and her three children with such
sacrificial love, she began to experience complications in her
fourth pregnancy with her daughter Gianna Emanuela as a
tumor had formed within her uterus. Rather than undergo
surgery that could harm the little one in the womb, she chose to
give her life out of love for her daughter in 1962, who is still
alive this day, following in the footsteps of her mother as a
pediatrician. Her feast day within the church is April 28th.

CINEMA SPEAKS
The Chosen Season 2, Ep. 1: Thunder
Jonathan Roumie, devout Catholic actor, brings the humanity of
Jesus to life once again through His Eucharistic devotion right
before our eyes. This grace-filled episode released on Easter
Sunday introduces us to the heart of Beloved Disciple John and
His brother James, the sons of Thunder. John 1 comes to life
along with Jesus in Samaria. I wouldn't recommend it if I
couldn't stop thinking about it after watching it three times.
Watch it for free on Youtube or the Chosen App.

COME HOLY SPIRIT
This month of April, the Catholic Church is
dedicated to the invocation of the Holy Spirit &
the Eucharist.
This window from St. Peter's
Basilica resembles the rays of a monstrance. I
don't think this is random, but a insight to us:
without His Spirit, we have no sacraments, no
Eucharistic Presence. This month I encourage you
to grow in your relationship with the Holy Spirit
who is not a dove, but the oxygen of our soul and
the greatest gift from Him. With a simple "Come
Holy Spirit" He will burn within.

